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I the simple folk who live under the Are- 
: tic Circle. .Thçtr struggle is with life,
their joys are in its achievement, in their Sutherland and of aH the numerous rela: 
constant struggle to keep life running tives of herself and of her husband, her 
strong and red within them. Such an in the tlt,e, will be, not a dusky
n^Ln?.vlS Lml^riSvWân beâuty from India, young Lord Stafford 

fllL W Hm t having been cured of his infatuation for 
l l the daughter of the Indian Maharajah of

fofget what had happened, ae he would c h B j but a very pretty and alto-

r. «sfjtrsst? eSAttiKtttiass rÆWtfïfir, sums
So far back as he could remember, ‘ ed. The fiancee of the Marquis of Staf-

oummins had never come into finger-touch There wi“ ® r«’cu" °{ *“® f0rd (whose brother, Lord Alastair Leve-
of a white baby. Jan was as blissfully ig- “ °°,hlnt ,uf son-Gower, is now'visiting in the United
notant;' so they determined upon ,im- *«.’word or actmn «“ftheth ng,seem- ^ c0^lry)j „ ^ Eileen Butler, 
mediate and strenuous action. Mabàlla , „nn,iriM ,, just turned twenty, and who is the. elder
would be ceaselessly watched and checked ' ‘ of the two daughters of. the Earl of Lanes-
at every turn. The Indian children would . borough, military secretary to Lord Grey
not be allowed to come near Melisee. They F111)0 OTIlMAPU - when he was governor-general of Canada,
two—John Cummins and Jan Thoreau— filMj u I UlllnuFl and also for a time on the staff of Field
would make her like the women who slept e A Marshal the Duke of Connaught, when
under the sentinel spruce. * HIOTfiFOO kill) the latter was governor general of the

“She eee ceevilise,’ ’said Jan with fin- UlûIllLÛÜ AIxU forges.
•lity, “an’ we mus’ keep her ceevilize! UIUIIIL ^ v tidjC LanèsborbugB, a stiep-daughter. of

Cummins counted back gravely upon / • *tÿ: 111^10POTIOM th^gtllant Sir Herbert Stçwart, .who was
his fingers. The little MelisSer was four I fil 11 ill NIII 111 killed by. the dervishes while leading an
months and eighteen days old! — JlWlUkU 11VI1 attempt^j rush across the £ayuda desert

'To-morrow we will make her one of ------- to the relief of General Gordon at Khar-
thoee things with wheels like -the bgby- _ _ i , s* ti .v toum, was one of the celebrated beauties
wagons they have in thè South, he said. Ol&pepsm Makes Gas, Heartburn, 0f the London great world, at the Jtime of
"She must not go in the papoose-slings 1 at Dva^naia oo In her debut and has retained most of her

“An’ I will teach her ze musee.., wbisp- ncadaCDC Or UysptpSia go in lpok8> whidi have been inherited by
ered Jin, his eyes glowing. “That ees Five Minutes Lady Eileen. The Duchesses Of Suther-
ceerilize!" ■ ■■■■■■ land have all been remarkably handsome

Suddenly an eager light came into Cum- Why not ^ d0me now—thia 'moment, women, renowned, indeed, for their beau- 
ndns' face, and he pointed to a calico- and forever rid yoOTaelf - of Stomach trou- ty-with the solitary exècption of the sec-
covered box standing upon end in a corner Me and iBdigeBtion? A dieted stomach ond wife of the late duker popularly
of the room. _ „ gets the blues and grumbles. Give* it aj "known as the, Blair Duchess' but who, hav-

*There are the hooka—-her books, Jan, good eat, then take Pape’s Diapepsin to* ihg married a cohamoner, .n no longer
he said softly, the trembbng thrill of \iu the digestive juices • working. - There either a peeress or legally èntitled to style
■pixithm In Us voice. He limped across no dyspepsia or belching of Gas Jierself duchess.
the room, dropped upon his knees betore 0r eructations of undigested food; no feel- In leâding Lady Eilèen to the altar, 

box, and drew back the curtain. Jan tug like à lump of lead in the stomach or the' future Duke of Sutherland will there- 
knelt beside him. ' They were her heartburn, sick headache and Dizziness, fore be following In a worthy fashion the 
books," he repeated. There was a sobbing And y0tIr food will not ferment and poison traditions and customs of his predecessors 
catch in h$e throat, and his head fell a yjur breath with nauseous odors. ! in the family honors and estates in this
little upon his breast. “Now—we will give Pape'fe Diapepsin costs only 50 cents for particular respect 
them—to Melisee." a large case at any drug store here, and

He drew the books out, one by one, relieve the most obstinate case of Indi-. 
hie fingers trembling and his breath com- ge8tjon and Upset Stom ich in five minutes. Lady Eileen belongs to a family which 
ing quickly ae he touched them—a dozen There is nothing else better to take Gas is noted for its love of horses and of dogs 
worn, dusty things, holding within them £rom gtomach and cleanse the stomach Indeed, the fifth Earl of Lanesbprough 
more than John Cumrrpns would ever know &nd intestines, and, besides, o$e single had a Newfoundland which was so deeply 
of the woman he had lost. These ^volumes doee wm digest and prepare for assimila- attached to him that when be expired, the 
of dead voices had come with her into ^-on jn^0 the blood all your food the same dog died of grief two days later. In conii- 
the wilderness from that other world she ^ a gound> healthy stomach would do it. pliancé with the wish expressed by the 
had known. They breathed the pathos of When Diapepsin works, your stomach peer ‘ some time prior to his death, his 
her love from out of their ragged P*gefc- rests—gets itself in order, cleans up—and canine .friend was buried at his feet. In ^sasz
mended m a hundred places to keep them ^ken yOU like eating when you come order to admit of this being done, the if r-i -, ■ "■
from falling into utter ruin. Slowly the ^ table, and what you eat will do you tomb of the earl, it Smithland in Leices- rfll ‘pi \ • ... /^<1 f .-j -,
man gathered them against his breast  ̂ | terahire, was constructed ih sugha fash- I KIÛ NNTOVlTn O* I rhlTJ .flOt
and held them there silently, as he might Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery ion that the lower end projects a few in- JL JL lv JLJ V V^X ill iw V/liClfv
have held the woman, fighting hard to ^ waiting for you as soon as you decide ches’beyond the border -line of the old v >vr-- •» ^  ̂..... , ^ '
keep back bis grief- . to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your’drug- village churchyard, go tl^t, while the dog ilt m— RUTH OAKQBXON

Jan thrust a hand deeper mto the whe, that yon want Pape’s Diapepsin, be- reposes at his master’s feet, he lies, not :■ < 3 , _. ... ..........„
and brought forth something else—a few cause you want to become thoroughly-cur- within, but just a fey? wbes without, the vy.... --------------  - .?■— .■ 1 ..... .......... :........... ' POTATO BOLLS.
magarines and papers, ae ragged end ^ t[1^g time. r consecrated ground. Fc ' -si ’ ... _ . To five or six mashed potatoes, add salt
mrn as the booto. In these other treas- Remember, if your stomach feels out of Lord LgnestioTotigh is a doldher by pro -y AST Sundàÿ 8t etiurch there eat across the aisle from me a broad shouldered and pepper and moisten with milk. Beat 
ures there were pictures—pictures-of tee orjer aJuj uncomfortable now; yarn .can fession, BêtitêhaW'hdlofid' of the " Ctftd- I elèaù. «hmâéhi liftfe" Tobtili» fix fqptec.-7* man of at>«ll, twenty-two or. three three eggs and mix tvith them. Make 

tag» in cfvftaarion, whiob Jajybad never auyeiy ggy relief,in.fiiye minutes. i... stream Grntrds, ’ia’iÀ;OenserVativè in >poli- . yeafs o6-mSej4h*«i kîhd of yodng man'you oftenin a-college foothall in^o little roBé. and cover with flttùt. Fry
«n, and which were too wonderful for ------ ---------- . w n—•—:—; tics, and served through the Whole of the J—A team, bot'not so often in church. | inf1 hot lard or butter.

him to comprehend at first- His eyes *CG/'V'I ATCn r’UARITICC South African war. He i* deefcended fTom 1 belietle tdat there is an idea prevalent among young men and boys SALAD DRESSING,
burned excitedly is he held up a gaudily A33UVLA1 E.U vnAIXl 11ILO Sir Stephen Butler, who Settled in County that it ia not manly ito gcr to church—that religion and. church going arc things that jjii m order—1 teaspoon mustard, 1 
covered fashion paper to John Cummins. The monthly meeting of the Associated Cavan in the reign of King' James and should be left to wmnen and old men, and that a religious man is usually a weak and teaspoon flour .2 teaspoons sugar, 14 tea- 

“These are picture for Mebsse! he Charities was held in the Y. M. C. A. i whoge grandson, Brinsley Sutler, was ineffectual person. ... • spoon salt, 1 tablespoon butter, mixed
whispered tensely. "We teaeh her—w- parlors yesterday afternoon with the vice-, created by George I., Vlscdmit ■ Lanesbor- Men and boys,.kt me teH you somethin!- I am not gshamed.to say that I.look- thoroughly with- the dry ingredients, 1 well
show her- we make her know about ceev president, J. Hunter White, in the chair. ’ 0Ugh, after serving him as gentleman uah- ed again and again with great pleasure at that young man. beaten egg 3-4 cup milk, 14 cup vinegar.
ilize people'. ’ The meeting was largely attended •and et Qf the Black Rod, and as colonel com- .-------- ■*- ------’——And I want to assure you that I never- saw anyone look aq jx careM to pour vinegar in slowly, stir*

Cummins replaced the books, one at a business of a routine nature was tran-. lnKnding the Sovereign’* Irish bodyguard J . fine and manly as he did, as he. threw back his head and lift- rj„„ all the while to avoid curdling. Should
time, and each he held tenderly for à mo- sacted. , , , I known as ‘the King's Battle-axe Guard. I ed up his Strong base voice in the hymns, or sat listening at- happen beat smooth with an egg-
ment, wiping and blowing away the dust The report of the work done during the He was a patriarch in' his way, having' a l tentively to the sermon, or bowed his head to receive the uTL Coov until it thickens,
gathered upon it. At the last one of sll, month of December was submitted by; family of nc less than twenty-three chil- l- benediction. ’ POTATO 'CAKE
which was more.cagged and worn than the Miss Robertson, the assistant secretary, dren by his marriage with a Dublin heir- I Men think' that a v^oman admires the dare-devil, irrelig- , _ f au_ar tw0 CUDa of flour
others, he gazed i«* a long ttme. It *as and was as follows: Applications received, e33 named Catherine Pooley. - ’ 1 I ions, skepticd,- free-thinking typo of man, and dislikes the mfW° wtlr oie Talp of Eng-
a little Bible, h» wife’s Bible, finger-worn, 470; requests for employment, men, 20; Lord Lenesborough has two country , church-goer - '■ coe cup of butter, one large cup M Mg

l patched, pathetic m'i(s poverty. The man women, 41; girls, 8; boys, 6; maids, *?; seats, namely, Lanesborough Lodge, his 1 I suppo* some women do. Just as to a few young girls, J^ed^readTBtoULrw* one and a half
gulped hard. housekeepers,, 3; total, to; requests fpr ance9tral home in County Cavan, and - the half-grown youth with a cigarette or cigar lolling ont of ° cbocJ„.,. „rated’ one-half cup of

“She loved this, Jan,’’he said huskily, maids, 25; young girls, 22; women by Smithland Hall, in Leicestershire which his mouth, seèms more manly than the clean smelling, fresh- «HP using dl the yokes and
“She loved this worn, old hook more than day, 45; requests from out of the,city, 21; - was brought into the family by the hem- looking boy who does not stunt his growth by smoking pre: { ^epin two whites for
anything else, and utile Melisse must «ekmg relief, 28; employment found for ess of sir John Danvers, mother of the maturely. t i twTtelsfioons baking pow-
Icve it atoo. Melisse spùst be a Chns- six men, 93 women, five boys, nine young third Earl of Lanesborough. t tint i believe'that the right kind of woman is overjoyed , ^ed**w^ J dores cinnamon,?all-
tain.’’ , , . girls, four housekeepers; through the in-1 Lord Lanesborough is , so far as I.am to find a man who can af(d to qualities of manliness and f^ce and nutmeg' one each of lemon and

“Ah, ves, ti leetle MVIhse mus love ze strumentality of the society 66 families aware, the only bridegroom that ever re- _________________ | .trength, the even finer qualities of a sense of reverence and P , Bake l’ither in loaf or layers.
great God! ’ said Jan softly.. were provided with Christmas cheer; 32 yolted against the traditional rice shower ------------------ OR worship, and the healthy humility that comes from recogni< rL„m butter and sugar. Add mifc then

Cummins rose to his fet> and stood for recommendations were given to employ- on the occasion of his wedding. He wait* tion of a vastly greater power than himself or his kind. ,, beaten high then potatoes,
B moment looking at the sleeping baby, era; advice given to 28; records given, 43; ed until the fun in this connection seemed .. A youo„ gjp) wrote to me the other d3V:— . . LSh- «niiws chocolate and baking powder

“A missionary is coming over from Fort letters written, relief procured for 18; over, then excused himself, and vanished There are a great many boys in the world, and I have liked all of them I . ’and add two eggs and butter. 1 I IRfSAI IffFPR
Churchill to talk to our troppers ^,en clothing distributed^ among 12 fsmihes, op,tairs. Tcp minutes elapsed before he hgee ever known, but when one finds a boy who isn’t afraid to be a Christign, or jv beaten whites and lastly the *• hluLllnL UriLll
they come in. She- shall bé'^baptized! cases investigated, 15, three of vyhich^were reappeared with a big ulstet -buttoned up at leeet respects Christian principles, it makes a big difference. Last week I at- ’ f Win fceep fresh for a week or ten ' t —‘*~

Like S’eet Jan was on h» feet, his from Boston; visitsi made, 3.. to his ears, and calmly explained that | temled n vaudevflle performance, and siti ng next to me was a boy about seventeen . ' IÇ, tn PrKnrr FVi-immciin If I
eyes flashing, his long, thin fingres clench- The assistant secretary said yegtetdAy it. was -impossible to travel with a quantity or ej-hteen years old, a stranger to me. Part of one act was rather questionable 3 ' ■* , m ----------------- .* Guarantee to Kelieve Uyspepsia. j _
ed, his body quivering with a temble ex- that she would be glad to receive the 0f rjce inside one’s clothes, so that he had ; character-, but enough people laughed t > make the room pretty noisy. I looked « « j « a i #* . Fail the Medicine Costs Nothing
dtement. . . . v namre of any who wbüld like to assist the been changing everything. out of the rorner of my eye at the boy n-xt me, and he wasn’t laughing. Before fhc IlltjnkflSl liniMTh llllfft» --------------- v

“No—no—-not baptize by nussioner. he society in the Way of making visits about Soon after hie accession to the earldom j had seen his face: I hadn’t thought so much about the act; but then f wanted to 1110 yUllHWOl VUUgll Will V To unquestionably prove to the people
cried. “She shall be good an love *e the city- .. , _______ he became involved in a somewhat sensa- 6tand up and tell everybody there that I hadn’t laughed just then.’’;, fl s II sa that indigestion and .dyspepsia can be
great God, but not baptize by nussioner tionat suit against a clergyman, the. Rev That shows the- impression a man who is not afraid to have respect for Chris- ' - PhflMI U||| IIBMHMnBII permanently relieved and that Rexall I^r-

. No-no-no!' ' ,. . . . nilM* im|C0 AMD • : i J. Murray Dixbn, rector of the parish of tian principles and to show it, makes on a girl. And I believe this girl expresses MU I VIIOl|UaHHI spepsia Tablets wiU bring about this re-
Ouihmim turned upon him in astonish I IIUI- niHK\ flnjlj Swithland, in. which Lord Lanesborough s tlle feelings of'a gfeat many girls and women. --------— suit, I will furnish the medicine absolutely

ment. Before him Jan Thoreau stood tor vwuu »iv v estate of that name is situated. It was The desire to appear to be even less religious than wé are, the tendency to feel sixteen Ounces of It for 80c. Saves You jf ft faiia to give satisfaction to any
a minute like one gone mad, his wPtde 1)11110 II V *11010 for the recovery of sums amounting to sev- a strange 8hame over any emotion, and to hide it just as deeply as we can, is a -$2. Does the Work Quickly or toneusing it.
befog consumed in a passion 'terrible to Ff\ini\ II r jflwhiii eral thousand pounds, which it appeared queer but almost universal quirk ef the American chATao^err ; >'* Money Refunded. | The remarkable success of Rexall Dy-
look upon. Lithe pant o{ muscle __aud that the clergyman .’had obtained from .the But down . in that- deep where- we keen o-r finer reive. I cure that aliqost p.nr nlllpk muivb results the 16 ounces spepsia Tablets is due to the high degree
fearlessness that he wa*. Cummins mvo*- -——— late earl, who was far from rich, and had all women. admiftaa L.do, a big wanjy min who has a sense of reverence and a of coy2h .yrupthat you make with a SO- of scientific skill used in devising their
untarily drew back a step, and the maib He Used Dodd s Kidney moreover a number of children few whom for Christian principles, and isn’t afraid to show that he has, both by re- cent bottle of Pinex, cannot be equaled. ' formula as -well as to tho care exercised
spring of instinct within him prompted hto p 11 . DL„_,,ik_ to make provision. AU .the testimony went -i,giou8 observance and in any other ways open to him. if - It; takes held instantly and will usually ■ th ir manufacture, whereby the well-
to lift a hand, as if to ward o« a leaping mis ior KheumaUsm [to show that the late earl, who. was a manAm I not right,? v * stop_ tbe^ most^ known properties of Bismuth-Subnitrate
thing from his hresst, ——— 0f very unbusinesslike habits had loaned i________ f c ________________________ ________—---------------- ----------------------------------- cough Inside of 14 hours. Even croup and p : have been combined with Cat-

Jan noted the backward step, the guard- Saskatchewan Man Tells ‘ Qufck the money to the clergyman. Lord Lanes- -------------- I , * f ' ‘ . ... , ' ^h’e^r'of'Hnexliteea it wfthhome- minatives and other agents.
ed uplift of hand, andftwith an agonized Relicf After 4hrec Years Suffer- borough had neglected to take any state- autumn; in fact as dobn as the I^mdon of the town every evening, while Ritcher de Ellgar SJrrUp. This gives you 16 Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin are con- 
cry he buried his face in his hands, in . ment in writing from the parson to the ^ason is over, and* to live several months was held captive by his band. > 1 Ol|nces—a family supply—of better cough 8tantly employed and recognized by the
.another instant he had burned, and, be- 8 --------------- ‘ effect that the money was merely a good- . entertainmg a succession of >use The German government learned of this, remedy than you could buy ready mixed entire medical profession as invaluable in
fore Cummins startled voice found words, gagk Jan ^(Special) — natured loan and the clergymau^ advanced i withdrew its demands upon the Sublime to^Lekaw. the treatment of Indigestion and Dyspep-
ni”ght.OPeThe man sa”him dartin'- swiftly Among the many on the prairie who are the theory after; the earl g deat t {act 0anada iu ;D' tbe future see a Porte f®r the immediate release of Rich- p,nex BOOthea and heals the inflamed aia. . ’
night. The m ,, , , ?• , shouting the praises of Dodd’s Kidney payments which he had received had been - Duchess of Su- ter and for the payment of whatever ran- membranes with remarkable rapidity. The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepsia
toward the forest, aid called to him, b t speak with more enthusiasm gifts. After a lengthy trial, the clergy- food. deal of the Duke and gffd tom *as necessaiy to bring about his lib- It stimulates-the appetite, Is slightly lax- Tablets is carefully prepared so as to de-
there was no responre. than Mr Matt Syverson, a well-known man was defeated, and ordered to pay the tberland and of Urd and Lady KUfford ^ turr,ed its atention to Ath- atlve arid tastes good-children like It. velo iu greatest efficiency. Pepsin gup-

There w« a hot fire burning m Jans ”rof thU plare full amount which he had obtained from the young marqua father's ^ ^-, brief and curt commu- Excetlhnt for hoarseness. “ hma„bron- p,iegPt0 th* dige6tive apparatus one of the

Tat ta | TrEi0rùï:râiz ô^r^^tamboul come9 theSKJS t-mBes I ifreeovery was his insit ^ ^A 3

^u\ Shis ZseT^edZdJn. ney Pills cured - eompletriy. ïï and of^his, MARQUIBEDE^FUNTENOY.

dehehed themselves, te nafls Pills as a remedy for eases has built for himself there, that he has ar- t*mg held for ransom-whjph mar rem ! ............................................— ........ .. i i ■ ^ ™ ant othef cough remedy. of indigestion and dyspepsia.
tato his flesh, and he spoke hmv k ; They surely cleared out all my ranged to come out with the duchess next as a pendapt to-my letter of * çtij- Tjoktantr p^neX heB °f.t.<n .bî*întwÜÎ^e?sa wui 1 am 60 cert»in of this that I urge you
*elf. over and over again, the name ot , ; ____  •_■»» , ent the return to Macedonia of Miss Ellen A Win IlKIlODCr «.infi*«afully. for nothing else will »___n r*..,,..—rp.i,u. —rS&SttM ------------------- tySS z^l sSS.»?
what Jan l.ad come to ïnm^*a t^pic^ ^todneTPilU‘Lk^the^Ufi- o£ ^°'00ti » tbe States, (From Popular Magazine) à* hH^înex"of wl£^^'^“re-The RexAll sS’chJ."'r.'W^

tore m his brain. Shadowy and indistinct TW’« whv thev nèvrr fail treasury. It now turns out that Richter ; l„ beauty culture, as in the treatment for you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., lfl0 Kin„ gtrectat first, in pale, elusive lines of mental "d kindreddLeares. ■ __________ was captured on Turkish soil, not by Turk-' 0f disease, the tenancy nowadays is to Toronto. Ont. | son’ m g’1Pg 8trectJ.-_____________
fabric, he saw the picture growing; and ____ '. ’,1T . ____ I (From tb« Home Maker.) ish, but by Greek .brigands who, when seek the removal of,causes, rather than to
Jn its growth he saw first the soft, sweet R Doctor Campbell, of the Ladies’! Success has at'last come to scientists Turkish troops were «nt in pursuit, fled treat symptoms, or effects. In the matter 
outlines of arwoman s face, and then great c „ gackville said yeater ay that he who for years have sought some effectual across the border and sought refuge on Gf wrinkles, for instance, we know that 
bring eyes, dark like his own-and be- promised ?5,0rt) by J<Lph Alii- method- of removing the outer facial skin Greek*territory ip tgmyicin.ty of Tirnoya. the line* or furrows are caused by the
fore these eyes, which gazed upmi him ^ Moun(. A,lison University en- in cases of unsightly complexions, which The ransom decided for Richter was skm becoming loose in places, so it does
with overwhelming lore all else faded d nt fund , wouM be both painless and entirely non- no less than. *2M,000 and the brigands as- not perfectly fit the flesh beneath. The
•way from before Jan Thoreau. The fire I injurious The new process is so simple, Burned that the Turkish government would skm then “wnSdqs” or sags. Naturally
Went out of his eyes, his fingers relaxed _ __ _ m j the means so ordinary, so inexpensive,the hasten to pay it in order to avoid atiy the proper thing tq do is to tighten the
and after a little while he got up out of BWH ■ ■■ another dav^tS wonder is that no one had discovered the trouble with the Kaiser, whoge friendship ,kin-makt it fit-then there s no room
the snow, «hivering, and went back to the HQl ■ ■ Itchfng, Bleed- 6am0 [ong ago and support the Sublime Porte was ho for lines, wrinkles and folds, and no sur-
cabin. „ . . fP 1 B ^ ocProtrud. r has been amply demonstrated that anxious to retain ip its difficulties. The plus akin to «g or bag."

Cummins asked no questions. He look- ■ ■ ■ ■ ^Vilea.^o common mercolized wax, to be had at any leader of the band of brigands was a Greek The, best known formula for the pur-
ad at Jan from hw cot, and watched the ■ ■ ntion required. dru„ etore, completely removes, by gentle ^-officer named Eustratiadia,. who had pose is: baxplite, 1. ox., m 1-2 pint witch
boy silently as he undressed and went to d*. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you ai once , “• .* aii the withered lifetess spent four year» in New York,,talks nueqt hazel. Use as a, wash lotion; The effect is 
,lmd; ««I in th. KJ^ MSnSiSTitfSi fcV. ÏSilÆ cuticle, showing the youthful, rosclike Knglish with a Bowwy acrent and tihs an traly remar^blp e^ially a. results are
cident passed from his mind. I he in Joron,0. Sample box free If yon mention thh ,kin underneath. The mercolized wax is American police record. He had arrang- Immediate. Ask the druggist for the powd-
tangible holds but little fascination for ^aser and enclose 2a. Btarnn to pay postage. [jed at njght—like cold cream, but not ed that one-half, of.the ransom was to io ered saxolite, which dissolves more quick-

rubbed rin-and washed off in the morn- to the Greek Naval League towards a ly than-any other form,
ing. The absorption also cleanses clogged Greek navy the rest to be shared between
pores, increasing the skin’s breathing ca- himself anddiis baad-.; In fact, he posed The proposal to introduce a vested
parity and capillary circulation, preserv- as a patriot and was an intimate friends choir in St. John s (Stone) church was
mg the tone, color and natural beauty of of. the Garnik- gouez*o?, ef Iiroeva, -with adopted Ust evening by the congregation

whom he used to stroll about the streets by a vote of four to one.

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

the relief.of the Duchess of

■Copyright, ip**» The I
(SyaSpSjn of Previous Chapters)

‘ As Melisse, wife of John Cummins lies dying in 
tier cabin home in the far Canadian north, ishè 
hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Tnorenu, with his violin, enters. After tbe^-death 

Métis''*- Jan., who soothed her la«*t moments, 
a invited t stay on in the cabin with Cummins, 
vho is « hunier. -

The mother has left a little girl, also named 
'Ifeliwe, lor whom Jan leels a supreme love.
•r In the frequent absence of the little Melisse s 
vlather, Jan. cates for toe little baby, prevents her 
Indian nurse from bringing her np as a papoose, 

/ind often plays to her.

< ■
Greatly to Your Little Ones 

Are Waiting For This
’wI ‘ft

b-tn A.
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CHARTED V.—{Continued).
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rtv*»Buy lt by the Box 
of any dealer

Have It When 
You Want It!
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-.1 h»: They love this goody 

that’s good for them. It’s 
as welcome as it’s inexpensive, 

i . The pleasure of chewing it is more than 
equalled by its benefit to teeth, breath, appe

tite and digestion.

fully. Appetite is sharpèmti and digestion aided by 
this flavorful juice.
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BEsesEses5'"
but let» by the box.

Àthe

1
Made In Canada 
Wm. Wriglcy Jr. Ccwlad.
7 Scott Street. Toronto. Ont.

■
Loves Horses and Dogs

The flavor Lasts! ;
..................-'.i -■

Look for the Speari
.• ,« iK

SHIPPING■

; Dafiy HintsI
•r*LFor the Cook ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 11. 

A.M.
4.56 Low. Tide 
8.07 Sun Sets ..

P.5L
.....nil
.... 4.11

The time used is Atlantic standard. ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
''intted' yeete*4ÿ;l31&v ’

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, MitcheU, Bos* ~

, High Tide. 
Son Rises

v

ton via ports, W G Lee.
Cleared Yesterday 

Str Athenia, 5,523, McNeill, Glasgow via 
Halifax, Donaldson line.

Str-Pomeranian, 2,700, Braid, London and 
Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, Lon- 
don and Antwerp via Halifax, € P Ft.

Str Sokoto, 1,989, Pierce, Nassau, Ha- 
and Mexico, Wm Thomson & Co.vana

MARINE NEWS.
The schooner John Harvey, Captain Cur

ling, went ashore at Winning Point on the 
Nova Scotian coket in the storm. Two of 
the crew died from exposure. One swam 
ashore with a rtipe' and saved the others 
but died from the effects of his cold 
swim.

The schooner Harold B. Consens, Captàin 
Williams, which sailed from this port on 
Monday has been reported side at Beaver 
Harbor.

:
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i

I

I

The result of the census for the city of

wb^nrk t£

This afternoon at J- ■ -~s ■■ -■ "

!■

cobtinced tonight, 
three o'clock the annual meeting of the ; * 
Women’s Missonary Societies will be held 
in - St. David’s church. Addresses will 
be given by Rev. Doctor Paterson and 
Rqv. Doctor Flanders. TomoiTow night 
the annual meeting of" the New Bruns
wick branch of tbe Canadian Bible So
ciety will be held in the Main street Bap
tist church.

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
Linings Put In and Crates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don't let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main I 835-21.

F

Ir In the police court yesterday afternoon 
against Roy Wilson, charged "with 

keping liquor for sale en his premises in 
Wall street, - was begun. The defendant 
pleaded not guilty, and the case was ad
journed until Monday morning at ten 
o’clock K. J. MacRae appeared for the 
defence. - — -

a case
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Fenwick D. Foley
the new skin. V»
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rt-Absorption Process
Makes Paces Young
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